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Unit 7, 3-5 North East Road, Collinswood

COLLINSWOOD AND STUNNING
A single bedroom fully furnished upstairs unit that oozes appeal and style as
well as a location to die for.
Features a large main bedroom, formal lounge room and a kitchen with
meals area adj to the rear balcony as well as a private front balcony too.
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Price

$215 per week

Property Type

Rental

Property ID

794

Split system air-conditioning does the whole unit. It is in a great location

AGENT DETAILS

just a short stroll to the local shopping precinct, the Walker Arms Hotel and

Brittany Sims - (08) 8266 3899

the bus route of course is almost outside the front door. A quiet group that
is concealed behind and front fence and it also has a separate carport

OFFICE DETAILS

designated for the individual unit too. As a first owner buy it offers a unique

Northgate Property Group.

opportunity, for the astute investor it represents excellent value for the

1/1391 Main North Rd Para Hills

price too as it is easily tenanted and would show a great return on your

West, SA, 5096 Australia

investment too.

08 8266 3899

Good looks great location, great location, did I mention a great location
what more could you really want here.
Be quick at this price it will get snapped up quickly as a level entry
investment buy today.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

